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Office of Employee Appeals
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Telephone: 202-727-0004

The mission of the Office of Employee Appeals (OEA) is to render
impartial, legally sufficient, and timely decisions on appeals filed by
District of Columbia government employees. OEA has jurisdiction
over appeals in which an employee has been removed as a result of
an adverse action for cause, placed on enforced leave for 10 days or
more, suspended for 10 days or more, reduced in grade, or been
subjected to a reduction in force.

Summary of Services
OEA offers District government agencies and employees the following three-part appeal process:
mediation, adjudication, and petitions for review. The mediation process allows the employee and the
agency an opportunity to resolve their disputes without going through the lengthy and costly adjudication
process. The adjudication process results in disputes being resolved by an administrative judge who issues
an initial decision and finds in favor of either the agency or employee. The petition for review process
provides an impartial review of initial decisions by OEA’s Board.

The agency’s FY 2018 proposed budget is presented in the following tables:



Table CH0-2

Table CH0-3



Table CH0-4

Program Description
The Office of Employee Appeals operates through the following 2 programs:

Adjudication – provides mediation sessions, impartial hearings, and adjudication appeals for District
government employees who challenge an agency’s final decision on personnel matters.

This program contains the following 3 activities:

• Adjudication Process – provides impartial, fair decisions to employees for timely resolution of
their appeal;

• Appeals – provides an impartial review by the Office of Employee Appeals Board of the decisions
filed; and

• Mediation – provides both parties an opportunity to resolve or settle disputes without going through
the lengthy and costly adjudication process.



Agency Management – provides for administrative support and the required tools to achieve operational 
and programmatic results. This program is standard for all agencies using performance-based budgeting.

Program Structure Change
The Office of Employee Appeals has no program structure changes in the FY 2018 proposed budget.

Table CH0-5

FY 2018 Proposed Budget Changes
The Office of Employee Appeals’ (OEA) proposed FY 2018 gross budget is $2,129,035, which represents
a 17.3 percent increase over its FY 2017 approved gross budget of $1,815,293. The budget is comprised
entirely of Local funds.

Current Services Funding Level
The Current Services Funding Level (CSFL) is a Local funds ONLY representation of the true cost of
operating District agencies, before consideration of policy decisions. The CSFL reflects changes from the
FY 2017 approved budget across multiple programs, and it estimates how much it would cost an agency
to continue its current programs and operations into the following fiscal year. The FY 2018 CSFL
adjustments to the FY 2017 Local funds budget are described in table 5 of this agency's budget chapter.
Please see the CSFL Development section within Volume 1: Executive Summary for more information
regarding the methodology used and components that comprise the CSFL.

OEA’s FY 2018 CSFL budget is $1,780,435, which represents a $34,858, or 1.9 percent, decrease from 
the FY 2017 approved Local funds budget of $1,815,293.



CSFL Assumptions
The FY 2018 CSFL calculated for OEA included adjustment entries that are not described in detail on
table 5. These adjustments include a decrease of $888 in personal services to account for Fringe Benefit
costs based on trend and comparative analyses, and an increase of $2,031 in nonpersonal services based
on the Consumer Price Index factor of 2.5 percent.

CSFL funding for OEA includes a reduction of $36,000 to account for the removal of one-time funding 
appropriated in FY 2017 for website upgrades.

Agency Budget Submission
Increase: OEA’s proposed budget reflects a net increase of $62,013 in personal services across multiple
programs to support projected costs related to salary, step increases, and Fringe Benefits.

Decrease: In nonpersonal services, OEA’s budget proposal includes a net reduction of $62,013 in the
Adjudication program to offset the projected increase in personal services. This adjustment is comprised
of: $31,966 in Other Services and Charges, $31,292 in Contractual Services, $1,555 in Supplies,
partially-offset by an increase of $2,800 in Equipment costs.

Mayor’s Proposed Budget
Enhance: OEA’s proposed budget reflects a net increase of $62,000 in the Adjudication program to
partially offset salary adjustments and step increases as a result of the Legal Service compensation
legislation. This includes $35,000 in Contractual Services, $25,400 in Other Services and Charges, and
$1,600 in Supplies.

District’s Proposed Budget
Enhance: OEA’s proposed budget reflects an overall increase of $286,600 in the Adjudication program.
This adjustment includes: a one-time increase of $244,000 for website upgrades; $27,000 to support the
continued maintenance of the agency’s website; and $15,600 to support the costs associated with board
member stipends.



Agency Performance Plan
Office of Employee Appeals performance plan has the following objectives for FY 2018:



(Continued on next page)



Performance Plan Endnotes

*For more information about the structure and components of FY 2018 draft performance plans, please see the FY 2018 Proposed Budget and Financial Plan,
Volume 1, Appendix E.

**"Create and maintain a highly efficient, transparent and responsive District government" is a new Strategic Objective required for all agencies.

***Key Performance Indicators that are new may not have historical data and may only have FY 2018 targets.


